
The Author/Artist
Robin Joyce Miller, a retired NYC art educator,
curriculum developer, poet, author, public speaker,
and visual artist, specializes in African American
Heritage themes. She currently resides in New York
City and Cape Cod where she is a resident artist at
the Zion Union Heritage Museum, Hyannis, MA.

Miller is focusing on her talent and passion as an artist after years
of commitment to the education of our young people. “Who Do
You Say That I Am?” was a natural blend of her artistry and dedication
to her faith.

Who Do You Say That I Am?
A Man Called Jesus

is a book for the family,
a study guide for bible classes,

a beautiful illustration of the stories
behind the man called Jesus.

Ms. Miller has produced a much-needed book. I love the art, of course, and I love that it is geared
towards children at one level but speaks to adults through the summary of the message and the study
guide. These illustrations leave room for so much more engagement than words alone would. 

The Reverend Reed Baer, West Parish of Barnstable, UCC

This book reflects another look at how African people across the world view Jesus and gives a powerful
message to young people.

John L Reed, Director, Zion Union Heritage Museum

What a beautiful book about Jesus! Thanks so much for creating it. The art is truly gorgeous and the
story and the lessons are uplifting. You have made my day.  

Faith Ringgold, artist, sculptor, educator, activist
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Who Do You Say
That I Am?

Illustrations Inspired by Ethiopian Icons
Picture Book and Study Guide

Robin Joyce Miller


